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Deriving Gauge Rating Curves using 2D 
Hydrodynamic Models to Improve Estimation of 

Peak Flows in Queensland 
 

ABSTRACT 

Design flood estimation for small and medium sized catchments is required for the design of 
culverts, small to medium sized bridges, causeways and other infrastructure projects where 
no calibration data is available. Currently, the most widely used small to medium flowrate 
validation techniques in Queensland include the Rational Method, the Quantile Regression 
Technique (QRT) and the Regional Flood Frequency Estimation (RFFE). However, these 
techniques have been found to produce unreliable and inconsistent results at some locations 
throughout Queensland. Due to the difficulty in measuring data during large flood events, 
many of the rating curves derived for gauges in Queensland are based on extrapolation of 
actual gaugings. At locations where streams break into vast adjacent floodplains during 
large rainfall events, corresponding flowrates derived using published gauge rating curves 
could be underestimated. At other locations, a significant amount of flow during large events 
bypass the gauge while at others floodplain vegetation influences flow estimations.    
During this study, new rating curves were derived using localised two-dimensional 
hydrodynamic models for 19 gauges with contributing catchments smaller than 1000 km2 
located across Queensland. Discharge quantiles calculated with published and newly derived 
rating curves were compared. Results of this study showed discrepancies between published 
and derived rating curves for more than 50% of the investigated sites, specifically within the 
medium to large design event range (in excess of 10% AEP), thus highlighting the 
importance of reviewing published rating curves to reliably obtain design flood estimates. 2D 
derived rating curves may be used to validate complex hydrologic/hydraulic models and 
improve the accuracy of design event flood estimation required for the design of culverts, 
small to medium sized bridges, causeways and other infrastructure projects where no 
calibration data is available.  

INTRODUCTION 

Design flood estimation for small and medium sized catchments is required for the design of culverts, 
small to medium sized bridges, causeways and other infrastructure projects located across ungauged 
catchments throughout Queensland. Currently, the most widely used approaches to calculate peak 
flow rates in small to medium, ungauged, rural and urban catchments include the Rational Method, 
the Quantile Regression Technique, QRT (Palmen and Weeks 2011) and the Regional Flood 
Frequency Estimation, RFFE (Haddad and Rahman 2012).  



While the Rational Method is no longer recommended by Australian Rainfall and Runoff (Ball et al. 
2019) as it is not based on stream gauge data and its accuracy and reliability is unknown, it is still 
accepted by Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads (TMR) as a primary flow 
estimation method for longitudinal drainage design or for small catchments with areas of less than 
1km2 and times of concentration of less than 30 minutes or as a validation for small rural catchments 
with areas of less than 25km² and times of concentration of less than 2 hours (TMR 2019). Several 
local councils also accept its use based on the guidelines of the Queesland Urban Drainage Manual 
(IPWEAQ 2016).  

QRT is an statistical model that relates the design flood discharges to readily available catchment 
characteristic (Palmen and Weeks 2011), this model was based on 289 gauged Queensland 
catchments with an area less than 1000 km2. It was based on the now outdated rainfall data published 
by the previous Australian Rainfall and Runoff (Institution of Engineers 1987) and on rating curves 
published by the Department of Regional Development, Manufacturing and Water (DRDMW). 
Uncertainty due to extrapolated rating curves and scarce high discharge gaugings was acknowledged 
specifically for large flow rates.  

RFFE is another statitiscal technique that transfers data from relevant gauged catchments to locations 
where data is unavailable australia-wide, although is based on the best available database of gauged 
catchments throughout Australia to date, uncertainty in the source data still exists due to limitations in 
record length and rating curve extrapolation (Ball et al. 2019). 

With the current trend towards the use of stochastical models to calculate flows with reasonably 
accurate, fast methods for small and medium sized ungauged catchments, it is paramount to improve 
the quality of the data that forms the base for these methods.  

Rating curves derived using two-dimensional hydrodynamic models may be used to validate complex 
hydrologic and hydraulic models and improve the accuracy of the higher end of design event flood 
estimates required. These high discharges are especially important to conduct accurate Flood 
Frequency Analyses (FFA) needed for the design of culverts small to medium sized bridges, 
causeways and other infrastructure projects where no calibration data is available.  

RATING CURVE UNCERTAINTY 

Gauge stations are located throughout the state, some in remote locations with difficult access, as such 
it is challenging to obtain gaugings at high discharges, specially for small to medium size catchments 
that have a rapid response time and where flood peaks can be easily missed (Palmen and Weeks 
2011). For this reason, hydrographers usually extrapolate rating curves using several techniques and 
methods including the Gauckler-Manning equation.  

In Queensland most rating curves are based on single cross section analyses (Maynard 2014). While it 
is widely recognized that single-section rating extrapolations can provide fairly good estimations of 
in-bank flowrates, higher uncertainty exists for large out-of-bank flows when calculated with heavily 
extrapolated rating curves (refer to Figure 1). Other sources of rating curve uncertainty include: 
difference between bed and flood level slopes, the effect of vegetation on roughness before, during 
and after a flood event, lateral flows leaving the banks of perched streams towards adjacent 
floodplains,  effect of riparian vegetation and backwater caused by roads or bridges (Maynard 2014). 

Palmen and Weeks 2011, reported that for the 289 stations investigated within their study ratios of 
maximum gauged over maximum recorded levels varied about 18% in average, providing an 
indication on the large variability in the quality of the rating curves used.  

Greening et al. 2018, conducted two-dimensional modelling to verify the accuracy of rating curves at 
the Looma and Fitzroy Barrage gauging stations in the Lower Fitzroy catchment in Western Australia. 
At Looma station, they found flows up to 18% greater than previously thought at the high end of the 
rating curve and adopted these deemed more accurate values. At Fitzroy Barrage they highlight 
uncertainty of up to 25% in the applied rating due to used roughness values. They recommend two-
dimensional modelling to minimise the number of discharge measurements required at a gauging 
station to be able to conduct more gaugings across the entire network, target and streamline field 
measurements and remove uncertainty.   

 



 
a) Rated Cross section 

 
b) Latest rating curve and gaugings 

Figure 1. Teviot Brook at Croftby, 1450011A gauge station (source: Water Monitoring 
Information Portal, WMIP) 

RATING CURVES BASED ON 2D HYDRODYNAMIC MODELS 

During this study, new rating curves were derived using localised two-dimensional hydrodynamic 
models for 19 gauges with contributing catchments smaller than 1000 km2 and compared with rating 
curves published in the Water Monitoring Information Portal (WMIP) website.  

Initially, the characteristics of all gauges in Queensland were inspected and 97 gauges with 
contributing catchments smaller than 1000 km2 and a minimun 50 year record were selected for use 
within this study. A couple of inland gauges with less than fifty years of record were also included to 
improve regional distribution. Figure 2 shows all gauges initially considered within this study. Rated 
cross sections, rating curves, gaugings, terrain elevation and vegetation were subsequently evaluated 
for all 97 gauge stations based on published data and available Aerial Laser Survey (ALS) and images 
to try to predict its accuracy, specifically at the largest range of flows.  



Published rating curves at locations with in-bank flows, where maximum recorded water levels do not 
overtop well-defined streams were deemed accurate. However, rating curves at perched streams, 
braided rivers and at streams where flows overtop the main channel and interact with large adjacent 
floodplains were selected as candidates for verification with two-dimensional models. As this is only 
possible at locations were ALS is available, 51 gauge stations were further inspected focusing on 
rating curves with observed low in-bank gaugings and consequent large extrapolations (at the largest 
range of flows). 19 curves were ultimately selected to be revised using two-dimensional 
hydrodynamic models and revised rating curves were adoptedfor 11 locations. Table 1 lists all 
locations whose rating curves were revised during this study  

 
Figure 2. Gauge stations included in study 

 

 



Table 1. Gauge stations with rating curves revised using 2D models. 

Station Number Station Name Gauged years Catchment 
Area (km2) 

111105A Babinda Creek at The Boulders 52 39 

112002A Fisher Creek at Nerada 90 15.7 

116008B Gowrie Creek at Abergowrie 65 124 

129001A Waterpark Creek at Byfield 67 212 

130207A Sandy Creek at Clermont 54 409 

130407A Nebo Creek at Nebo 53 258 

135004A Gin Gin Creek at Brushy Creek 53 531 

136111A Splinter Creek at Dakiel 54 139 

136202D Barambah Creek at Litzows 54 651 

136301B Stuart River at Weens Bridge 53 512 

137001AB Elliott River at Elliott 60 220 

138002ABC Wide Bay Creek at Brooyar 52 655 

138111A Mary River at Moy Pocket 55 820 

143107A Bremer River at Walloon 57 622 

145003AB Logan R at Forest Home 65 175 

145011A Teviot Brook at Croftby 53 83 

145102B Albert River at Bromfleet 91 544 

917104A Etheridge River at Roseglen 52 867 

922101B Coen River at Racecourse 51 172 

19 simple, local, two-dimensional models were built during this study using TUFLOW HPC-GPU 
software (Build 2018-03-AC). Grid sizes varied across models between 5m to 10m to accurately 
represent terrain features without lenghty runtimes. Model extents and terrain features were based on 
publicly available Queensland ALS (captured at different dates with typical vertical accuracy of +/- 
15 cm) and aerial image inspection to remove effects from boundaries at subject gauge stations.  

Triangular hydrographs with values slightly larger than the largest recorded peak flows were used as 
inflows and normal depths based on terrain slope at the downstream end of the models were used as 
boundaries. 

For most gauge stations, several roughness values were trialled to try to achieve a good fit with 
published gaugings and the lower range of the rating curves. Roughness values were chosen following 
industry best practice values (Chow, 1959), based on aerial imagery and in some cases included 
height-varying roughnesses, specifically at locations where crop plantations are present within the 
rated cross-section. Changes in roughness due to crop seasonality were not investigated. Figure 3 
shows a 2D hydraulic model setup representative of models built during this study.  



 
Figure 3. 2D hydraulic model setup, 1450011A gauge station 

RESULTS 

Newly derived and published rating curves were compared for the 19 subject locations, results 
showed large discrepancies between both rating curves for 11 of the investigated sites (refer Figure 4). 
As the duration of the triangular hydrographs used within this study might not be representative of 
flood events at the subject streams, the hysteresis effect (rising and falling limb) of the curves 
obtained with the 2D models was considered, however the rising limb of the curves was mainly used. 

At this particular location, results show that the newly derived curve fits well the gaugings and the 
lower range of the published curve, however they suggest that the maximum water level recorded 
corresponds to an event that breaks the banks of the main channel spilling into the adjacent eastern 
floodplain (Figure 3).  

As the highest gauging was taken at a level well below the top of the bank (see Figure 1), results 
suggest that the extrapolated published rating curve is likely to underpredict discharges. 
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Figure 4. Revised rating curve, 1450011A gauge station 

Flood Frequency Analyses (FFA) based on flows calculated with published and newly derived rating 
curves were conducted to obtain design discharge quantiles for the 11 locations with observed rating 
curve discrepancies. Figure 5 shows large differences between calculated quantiles, specifically 
within the medium to large design event range (in excess of 10% AEP) with a maximum 1% AEP 
flow difference of about 1.16 times observed at gauge 138002. Some locations differed at the medium 



flow range but then matched more closely for larger events (gauge 145102B), at these locations it is 
believed that apart from hysteresis effects differences might be due to terrain discrepancies where 
ALS has missed the lowest elevation of the stream due to presence of water within the stream, 
presence of dense riparian vegetation, drastic changes between riparian and floodplain vegetation 
(including crops) and extrapolations based on very low in-bank gaugings at incised, narrow channels 
where the majority of the flow during large events flows along the floodplain. At gauge 145102B 
historical gaugings counducted before 1970 and up to the year 2000, differ significanlty from those 
conducted between 2000 and 2021 potentially indicating a change of instrumentation, cross section  or 
gauging methodlogy at this site. Observed discrepancies are due adopted rating curve matching 
historical gaugings much closer than latest gaugings and published rating curve.  

 
Figure 5. Comparison of discharge quantiles based on 2D revised and published rating curves 

(Source: Walker 2019) 

CONCLUSION 

During this study, new rating curves were derived using localised two-dimensional hydrodynamic 
models for 19 gauges with contributing catchments smaller than 1000 km2 located across Queensland. 
Discharge quantiles calculated with published and newly derived rating curves were compared and 
results showed discrepancies for more than 50% of the investigated sites, specifically at maximum 
recorded levels and within the medium to large design event range (in excess of 10% AEP).  

Results highlight the importance of reviewing published rating curves to reliably obtain design flood 
estimates. Rating curves derived using two-dimensional hydrodynamic models may be used to 
validate complex hydrologic and hydraulic models and improve the accuracy of the higher end of 
design event flood estimates required. These discharges are especially important to conduct accurate 
design of culverts small to medium sized bridges, causeways and other infrastructure projects where 
no calibration data is available.  

Two-dimensional models might also be used to improve the accuracy of the latest trend of fast, 
stochastical models that calculate flows for small and medium ungauged catchments and for 
hydrographers to streamline and target gaugings across the entire network to reduce uncertainty.   

Localised conditions at rating cross sections (terrain, roughness and riparian vegetation play a vital 
role in the accuracy of revised rating curves, as such they should be carefully considered and in 
ocasions, several parameters should be trialled to optimise accuracy. 
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